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THE WEWS
CONGRESS.
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consideration.

Mr. Payne introduced a resofor an investigation of the high
east of living; a Fharp attack on the
Rarest Service was made by Mr. MonGC3L chairman of the Public Lands Com-

House:

_lutk«o

—

mittee.
FOREIGN. The Seine continues to
fall slowly, and the government is taking
stern measures to repress looting and is
devising plans

—

to aid the sufferers;

a

Somber of lore*- >rifts from America were
received. —:—:
Th. Liberals have 274
*ats -in the new Parliament,
to the Tories'
275.
The Rev. C. Campbell Morgan
J-.sis declined a call to the Fifth Avenue
I*resbyteri:in Church.
The protecting powers in Crete will exert pressure
on) the [slanders to prevent their representation in th^ Greek National Assembly.
Mortimer Singer was gorious]\"hurt by
* the fall of his aeroplane at
Ernest Henry SackvilleCairo.
West began suit to recover th* title and
1101T held by the nephew of the
States
loixaer British Minister at "Washington.
A. new ministry was Jormed in
« "hrist.. -in. . Sweden,
with M. K'J.now as
, \u25a0-'\u25a0
Premier.
DOMESTIC—The New York" Itelega-

——

\u25a0

—

\u25a0

\u25a0\u25a0

tiuii in the House of Representatives
at
adopted resolutions pledging
it caucus
. sapport to President Taft's legislative
*»r"ETanime. -but took sio action on the
\u25a0

=====

question of th« House rules.
Senai<>r. Thompson,
of North Dakota, resigned, and W. E. Purcell was sworn in

10 nil ft 1 him. =_i=r The number of
•lead in the mine of the Colorado Fuel
111 ti Iron Company at Primero was placed
at .seventy-nine.
Women were the
principal witnesses at the trial of "Paymaster George P. Auld before \u25a0 naval
board,
The Assembly Committee
•:. Internal Affairs held a meeting in. Albany on bills already introduced to-regulate "automobiles; it will try to frame a

.

-—

1

=—

\u25a0

=—

modelm<iasure embody
the bestjft-atureq of the bills before it =
:A Demo:
cratic direct primary bill, drawn by ex.T':^p< D. Cady Herrick and Edward M.
Shtpard. was introduced in the. two
houses at Albany by Senator Grady and
Assemblyman Frisbie, the minority lead-«-T9.
=Itwas reported at Chicago that
the government might bring civil suits
for the dissolution of the National Pack-

—
CITY. Stocks

lag Company.

closed
--

strong

after

a petition la
was filed against Fisk &
Hobinson. one of the great bond bouses
<.«f tlie city.
Controller Prtndergast
made sweeping changes in the Finance
\u25a0v

weakness.

bankruptcy

Department.

==

Borough

President

McAn°ny dropped seventy-five corporation Inspectors
The Hudson County Grand Jury began an investigation into
\u25a0\u25a0

— =

<-oH storage methods. :—:
Charles E.
KJlis and Edwin R. Graves were arrested
by federal authorities charged with a
$400,000 swindle by means of the mails.
:
The police said that Denison, held
for "killing the two boys In Highbridge
\u25a0Park, had been identified as the party
v.Iki fired six shots a^ *\u25a0 man on January
*An ordinance providing for a
.
\u25a0ale and sane Fourth of July was introduced in the Board of Aldermen.
THIS WEATHER- Indications for to<lay: Fair and warmer. The temperature
.yesterday: Highest, 34 degrees; lowest,
T4 degrees.

=

JXVESTIGATIXG HIGH PRICES.
The inquiry into the causes of the high
cos; of living which the Ways and Means
Committee of the House of Representatives is preparing to undertake must be
conducted i\u25a0 a broad basis hi order to
be of any value to the public. If it
Khould be confined to the effects of the
tariff on the prices of commodities it
would not answer the questions in which
the people are chiefly interested.
Why
ar<* meat, butter, eggs, milk and flour
high in price? Most of the articles of
the advanced cost of which the public is
complaining are not in any conceivable
way affected by the tariff.
Ifthe proposed investigation does, not
answer the question whether the packers* combination is or is not responsible
for the present great cost of meat. it
will not satisfy the purpose for which
an investigation is desired. The confused evidence now before the public on
tills topic is an example of the confusion
that prevails generally on similar questions. The production of cattle in the
United States is not keeping pace with
the growth in population. In 1890 there
were about 2,100 head of cattle for every
1,000 persons west of the .Mississippi
River. Ten years later the proportion
was about -1,000 cattle to 1,000 persons.
That decline in cattle raising would on
Its face account for a marked advance in
meat prices. But it Is alleged that the
decline itself is the result of the policy
that the packer- keep
of the Beef
downprices for cattle on the hoof to« the
point where it is not profitable for the
Western farmers to raise more beef auimala; that is to say, that the high prices
uideh consumers are paying do not, be-
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The postal sav-

Senate:

ings tank bill was under

People
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be taken on February 7. when
soap
ruin
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suddenly
investigaas to
tion, have their loEriiinmte effect of stimjudge thus to examine the prisoner in about bo
gation of Rights will besln its
saintly honors
regard should be paid co
OhttiOg cattle raisins.
advance is to incur a grave risk of at trade. Some
tion of the high claim for
tended the reception to Congress at th«
was prowhen'
ChiStill,
interests.
his
established
whose
beatification
AT THE WHITE HOUSE.
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of
What is the truth about, this? And least apparent impairment of
Whit* Honse with th«m. Bh« met naaj
18,
19o». Sevcago makes up her mind to end the soft claimed by the Pope on April
friends, who remembered her first a?.
(From Th« Tribune Bureau.)
old
what is the answer to the hundred sim- impartiality.
.nuisance, she certainly, can eral miracles which have been performed
coal
smoke
bench, therefore,
Washington. Feb. 1.-Th© President re- pearance in th* Bine ftoom In th« earl?
the
sake
of
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For
investigailar questions which the public is askto-day from a. commitcome under
part of her father's administration. when
is pro- do so. It will be necessary only to ad- since that time willtook
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place at Lourdes.
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the formal
»end
they merely distribute the supply "of begin with the reading of magistrate.
Republics, entertained at dinner
will
American
in
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President
tering of atmospheric conditions
the committing
probably receive the honors of the altar
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future
another
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national
efficiency
streetcars
and
become
one
retailers and middlemen reaping exces- This .will
Minister to China and Mrs. Vr. J. Caiaonn.
legislation for the promotion of navy ana
tiation of which Chicago may-well ad- France."
,'-''<-'army,
by the public prosecutor,
His other gruests were lh« Chilian Minister
sive profits? An inquiry sufficiently broad of the. case not,
co-operamy in the personnel of the
the
know
again,
Here,
dress
herself.
permitted
you
however, be
Rev. Gentleman -Do
and Seflora d« Cruz. the> Ecuadoran Minuare marine corps.
and fair-minded might have \u25a0 beneficial which. will
that half the cases of cancer
tion of, the transportation companies is friend, by
occupied more than
ter, tho Cuban Minister, Mr. and Jfn.
to degenerate Into, iharangue "against
The Cabinet meeting
people smoking those foul, dirty,
caused black,
effect upon public opinion, might point the prisoner or even into an argument essential, but that it is for their interest Biiort,
clay pipes?
to-day. Secretary Meyer disThomas C. Dawson, Repre**r\tatlv an*
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three
hours
1
«f»Vnor
legislation
you
the W. v to some useful
and for the prosecution, but must be confined to afford it is hardly open to dispute. At
know by
Son of Toil-An<J do
to. SecMrs. D. J. Foster, Mme. Tan©3, Miss Sher'
folks cussed the- message above referred President
that 'alf the black eyes are causedlllustrated
would certainly educe information of to a presentation of facts. Then will present the number of persons who can not
rill and Miss Carbo.
retary Dickinson laid before the
their own business?—
mindin'
Irst Lieuscientific value, illuminating the eco- come the taking of testimony, during be carried in a car is limited. Only pasBits.
'. V :V ;
all the papers in the case of
of^ba-J/biUpnomic conditions and tendencies, of the which the judge will have the power to sengers who secure seats, who stand In
In the prospectus which has been issued
tenant George S. Thompson.
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Art p!ne scouts, who was convicted by court
day.
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demand explanations from the prisoner the aisles and who crowd the platforms by the directors of the International
conduct
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of
place
Philippines
at
not a lit- Exposition which will take
martial In the
Mo*t of th« debutantes of th« «•«*?\u25a0»
or. from any witness, 'as may seem to can be accommodated. Would
disshowing the numbecoming an officer and sentenced to
A SUCCESSFUL EXPERIMENT.
tle study of the fourth dimension of this year a list is given
were in attendance !&*c nl/ftit at tin ffaal
the
him fitting or desirable for the establishexhibiprevious
discussed
Wilson
Secretary
of works of art sold at
missal.
Junior cotillon of the season at Sherry*.
The success of the attempt to incor- ment of the fulltruth. Finally, the pub- space show how to handle many more ber
tions In that city and the amount realized.
high cost of living:.
Many dinners wcra given pr«vlon* to th*
without discomfort? If the fourth di- At
Caroporate the i.iaximum-niinimnm scheme
one,
lic prosecutor and the counsel for the
the
sales
amounted
North
in 1895.
the first
Representative Morehead. of
mension will not suffice, why not try the to 360,000
pros- danc*. among the h«»t*ss«» betas Mr» John
of duties into our tariff system is now defence will have opportunity for crosslire, and at. the last, in 1907. the
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NAVAL DISCORDS.
ercises are scheduled for October
f.dent that six Republicans will be elected
maximum-minimum device as si dishon- then the jury Trill probably be
was for her daughter. MUM Ruth Adam*.
April 22 will be a Friday shows
The latest exhibition f particularism fact that promoters
to the House from North Carolina.
hostesses afterward took their gutsta to.
est subterfuge to secure the imposition not as at present. "Is the prisoner
not
The
are
of
the
show
aon,
youngest
that . the
Charles.
nobody who has
The President's
dance. The cotillon was danced t»for>»
of maximum rates OH the great bulk of guiltyV" but "Has the prisoner been in the navy surprises
the
point.
in
aeroplane
has received a model of the
seen the spirit of factionalism and self- superstitious on that
supper, and wad led by Stow* P*.<*tp», wit:a
imports iuto this country. They said proved guilty?"
Tourist— Do you know whether I'm right which Glenn Curtis* won the world's chamMiss Elizabeth G. Gardiner for hl3 partner,
These changes will not make the interest develop in that service for a for
that the higher rates were intended to
Stratford-on-Avon^
pionship at Rhelms. France, in the recent
check. Chiefs
Rustic silent
and the favors consisted of th* usual sou\u0084
be the normal rales and that the lower French procedure identical with or even generation without efficient
competition.
airship
Stratford—
international
(encouragingly)
Tourist
they will at
of bureaus have no hesitancy about op- Shakespeare's
Shakeand venirs.
You
know
General
President,
country.
Attorney
ones were devised only to last until much like our own. But
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The
legislation recommended by th«;
which
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,
speare?
Finch, pardon attorney of the DepartMarch 1, 1010. Utter which, on the con- least eliminate from it the feature to An- posing
They bave.
For the benefit of the Brysort Day NurRustic (brightening)— Yus: be you he?— air.
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venient pretext of trade discrimination;?,
Tit-Bits.
ment of Justice, will take
sery a concert was given yesterday afterLatin been doing the same thing for years,
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a
of
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pardon
for
appeal
an extra duty of 2T> per cent ad valorem
future the
Baltimore's school board has under con- Harvey,
noon under fashionable patronage at Th«
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privately,
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for
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and
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tion with
tainment of the
which of the
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our market.
ler and Kit-card > Martin was the soioUt.
GraRepresentative
larger
Hecretary
with
a
simor
the
opingheny,
which failed.
policy of the
vest the French procedure
will confer with the teachers. If the
Among those seen in the audience wer*
Such criticism did little credit to the
a directness which may perneeds of the navy—one of the largest of ions of the latter prevail the answer to the ham and the Pennsylvania Railroad Com- Mrs. Charles D. Stickney. Miss Catherine
fairness or intelligence of those who in- plicity and worthy of
case.
railthe
The
authority
question is easy. Was there ever a school pany are interested in
haps* be
consideration by which is a concentration of
L. Ilamersley, Mrs. Frederic J. de Peyster.
Harvey a
dulged in it. The Payne law was passed
and responsibility in the Secretary's
teacher who didn't fairly itch to "wallop" road company has promised Mr.
jurists.
Anglo-Saxon
Mrs.
John R. Drexel. Miss Dorothy Schlefenter
on
his
revenues,
increasing
the
with a view to
place of trust, but he must
an unruly boy?
felin, Mrs. John S. Rogers. Mrs. Gorhanx
hands.
-"\u25a0
and it would have failed grotesquely in THE PARTY A\L> THE GOVERNOR.
Grandma (to "Willie, who is visiting In duties by February
Heads of bureaus have been so acBacon. Miss Grace Bigelow. Mr. and Mr
Miss Helen Taft, accompanied by two G. Hunter Brown,
that purpose if it had operated to shut
the country)— Now. Willie, to-morrow we
own views
Is
customed
consider
their
Miss Pauline Robinson,
organization
to
over
country
guests
go
will
little
ths
Republican
The local
to the
church
at
schoolmates, who have been
foreign goods out entirely by putting
Gouriay Thacher.
Mrs.
there and you will be christened.
Mrs.
Archibald
pihue importance
and
interests
as
of
good
afternoon,
on
its
recongratulated
heartily
Saturday
Willie (whose papa build* ships)— No. you White House since
prohibitive basis. Its fram- to l>e
duties on i
Robert R. Livingston, Mrs. Henry A. Murx looks towthat they cannot, bear the thought of don't!
action
tha
taking
anybody busting a turned to Bryn Mawr this afternoon. They
sense
in
I
don't
want
ray.
Mrs. Xewbold Morris and Mrs. E.
ers counted with reason on effecting an
co-operati< n with and support "interference" from the civilian head cf bottle of champagne over my head I—Judge. spent goal* time yesteiday in the Presi- Livingston Ludlow.
exchange of trade courtesies with most ard full
which
establishment.
The
spirit
gallery, and later
the
Senate
policies.
and
his
seat
in
the
Hughes
Governor"
dent's
of
foreign countries, and that expectation
was manifested in ti;e long
at.
THE MARINE TURBINE.
were guests of the Vice- President
That move should point the way to xte- they show
Miss Sarah Atterbury. daughter of Mrs.
lias been realized by the completion of publican
continued
between the lino
bickerings
the
state.
luncheon.
organizations all over
Lewis
Boudinot Atterbury. was married
uegotiarious which will allow ths miniengineer
corps and is still
yesterday afternoon in St. George's Church
The sooner they appoint committees to and the
Westinghouse
Explains
Hifl
ImTHE DIPLOMATIC CORPS.
mum rates to apply to imports from most confer with the Governor as to the -best shown in the present rivalries between Mr.
to Percy Litchft>l<J. The ceremony was
provements.
performed by th« rector, the Rev. II
of the countries of Euroi>e, and will en- •way of furthering his measure* and, line and staff. The administrator who
[From The Tribune Bureau.]
.-i
AmbasWashington. Feb. 1.-Ttoe Italian
title our exports to entry on the most having found out. the sooner they rive is to brblg order out of chaoa in nav:il To the Editor of The Tribune.
Blrckhead. and was followed by a reception
Planches
Mayor
dcs
say, with reference to your
at the home of Mrs. Atterbury. '.h Wes;
favorable terms into nearly every impor- him their most cordial support the bet- organization must sternly combat this
Sir: May I
sador and Baroness
embassy on
Ssth street The bride wore white satin
attitude of loyalty to a bureau or a editorial note in your issue to-day con- will hoii a reception at the of
tant foreign market. The Tariff Commisfor
the
enparty.
ter
their
Thursday afternoon. Like all
trimmed with point lace. Her tulle veil
corps rather than loyalty to the naval cerning the marine turbine equipment,
sion decided ten days ago that no obThe chief fault the public has to find
which I
have had the honor to present to tertainments from now until they leave was fastened with orange blossoms and an*
stacle existed to trade under the mini- with the Republican party in this state establishment as a whole. lie must ox- the
nature
a
of
Navy Department, that the subjectWashington, it will be in the
carried lilles-of-tne-valley and gardenias.
mum schedule with the United Kingdom.
act obedience as well as co-operation if matter presented did not relate alone to farewell.
Miss Hopeton Atterbury was her sister's
is with the spirit its management has
particnullify
he
be*n
hopes
pernicious
.Italy. Russia, Spain, Switzerland and
to
"failthe Melville nn>l Macalpine gearing, but
The Russian Ambassador, who has
maid of honor and two other sisters. Miss
shown toward the Governor—
long
which
to
his
ularist influences
have too
Turkey, it has just added to the miniJosephine and Miss Isabel Atterbury, wer*
included also turbine construction and op- ill for some week*, is still confined
ure to support him in many of'his poli- been allowed to exert their sway.
stronger
room, but Js said to be a l.Ule
They were all dressed
muni schedule list Belgium, Denmark,
eration of more than ordinary importance
the bridesmaids.
cies, its half-hearted support of him In
in the equipment of our battleships in that
Norway. Sweden, the Netherlands, Egypt
each day, and will soon be a*le to drive alike in yellow crepe meteor trimmest
others "and the undisguised hostility of
there is a saving of onr-half in weight and
out.
with white lace and gold embrofdery and
A letter from Mr. George "Westingand Persia.
many of the leaders to him: its flouting
space, with great economy in steam conThe British Ambassador and Mrs. Bryoe
wore large black lace hats -Kith black
The great bulk of our trade with of him in the Kelsey ma ter, Hs opposi- house, printed in another column, makes
to-Cay.
sumption and consequently increased cruisentertained informally at luncheon
tulle bows and carried bouquets of red
Europe is thus to be conducted on the tion to him in regard to direct pri- it evident that he has himself underfamily
wtii roses. Norman Lltcnfleld was Mi troth«rs
ing radius.
The Chinese Minister and his
most favored nation basis. We imported maries, its seizing of the most recent taken to improve the design of the steam
I
may add that negotations are well ad- give a series of afternoon teas on Thursbest man, and the ushers Included Paul
to
brought
from Europe in 1908-*OO commodities opportunity to prove that it was unre- turbine. He has
the atten- vanced looking to the installation of like day, beginning this week, from 4 to 6 F. Mann, of Buffalo; George M. Clarke.
tion of thr United States Xavy Departamounting iv value to $054,322,000.
equipment in passenger and freight boats,
Of generate and to elect a representative
o'clock.
Bertrand F. BtU, Edmund C. Utchae!d
ihat total the countries heretofore
the merits of his own invention as it being a well known fact that direct connamed
Several diplomats went to Baltimore this and Alexander M Orr. Jr.. who took th<»
'
of the old traditions, a member of "the ment
sent us goods valued at $379,000,000, or old guard."' as its leader in the state well as those of the Melville gearing, a nected turbines cannot be used for the afternoon to attend a musical, with Mrs. place of Clark P. Read, who was prevented"
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